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Abstract
Health information technology (HIT) is broadly considered a tool for providing better care for the
patients, minimizing the medical costs, minimizing the errors during their visit.
With raising
healthcare cost in mind and to improve the patient care, every healthcare provider must adopt and
implement HIT. Patients are experiencing quality problems during their every visit to the doctor’s
office. We found that small healthcare organizations are facing many challenges and issues with
implementing HIT, learning and obtaining knowledge on HIT. Small healthcare leaders should plan
implementation carefully, ensuring that members of the organization prepare for the effective
integration of this technology into clinical workflow.
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1. INTRODUCTION
As we continue to strive for advances in health
information technology (HIT), we must confront
several barriers to its success. The healthcare
industry represents a major part of today’s
economy.
We
have
speed,
resources
availability,
cost
and
interfacing
or
communication with ancillary systems are no
longer significant issues (Thompson and Dean,
2008). It is evident that inadequate design of an
information system (user interface) or its poor
performance (slow response) will reduce its
chances of being implemented and using
successfully (Berg, 2001).
There may be other implementation barriers that
have not been recognized or widely reported, or
various factors may interact differently in
different types of organization such as small and
medium private physician practices (Davidson
and Heslinga, 2007). This paper focuses on the
challenges and issues that small and medium
sized healthcare organizations are facing with
the implementation of HIT.
More specifically,
focus is on small healthcare organization within

the public healthcare of New York, with 96
providers providing patient care at 7 different
locations. Researcher adopted interpretive case
study based approach in the context of small
healthcare organization.
There are many potential advantages from the
application of HIT when compared to traditional
method.
These
include
improved
communication between patient and with their
primary care provider or clinical people
(Providers and Nurses) via patient portal,
improved quality of care, improved patient
safety, patient orders and results processing
which helps to make quick decision, needless
medical tests, decreased making medical errors,
improved legibility and mainly decreased
paperwork (Cantrill, 2010).
Although
considerable
research
and
implementation of HIT has occurred over the
past 15 years, very little progress in the
adoption of healthcare systems has been
observed in the small and medium healthcare
organizations (Bahensky, Jaana, and Ward,
2008). The progress of implementation of HIT
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in some small and medium healthcare
environments is lagging, implementation of
EMRs raises serious concerns and doubts as
whether future efforts will succeed or not
(Bahensky, Jaana, and Ward, 2008).
Small and medium hospitals are often still
lifeblood for rural communities but operate
under limited resources, there are specific
technical challenges that apply which affect the
development and implementation of EMRs,
including: Scalability, consistency, ease of
access, usability, standardization, integration
and security of health care information
(Bahensky, Jaana & Ward, 2008).
Healthcare
Organizations with 1-40 beds that are
considered to be small organizations (Coyne et
al, 2009).
At the low rate of HIT adoption and health
information exchange may seem surprising, as
HIT has been widely adopted in larger
healthcare organizations for more than few
years, however quarrying more deeply reveals
that less research has been done on challenges
in implementation of HIT in small and medium
organizations. Additional research is needed to
further
refine
recommendations
for
implementation of HIT for the small and medium
sized healthcare organizations.
The end result is that most information systems
currently used in healthcare organizations are
designed to support ancillary services (Such as
laboratory reporting, logistics and materials
management, billing and medical records).
They do not serve the overarching process of
providing patient care (Thompson & Dean 2008).
The question arises as to what’s going wrong
with the healthcare system? Is it that the cost
of technology or the system of insurance or
decision making or the health information
exchange or flow of information?
Healthcare researchers have spent last 10 to 15
years in identifying, studying and analyzing the
major problems that healthcare organizations
are facing and researchers have unified available
data from multiple sources to answer today’s
tougher questions. This research will mainly
focus on studying the role of information
technology in healthcare and intends to examine
the following question
.
What are the main IT related challenges at small
healthcare organizations affecting the efficiency
of patient care and challenges of integrating to

exchange health information between small
physician practices with ancillary applications?
In the next section we outline about use of HIT
in small and medium sized organizations, we
then outline the research methodology that we
have utilized for this research, preliminary
findings from the research. Finally we conclude
with identifying the major challenges small and
medium healthcare organizations facing.
2. SMALL/MEDIUM SIZED HEALTHCARE
PRACTICES AND THEIR USE OF HIT
In
the
current
US
economics,
small
organizations play a vital role on the world
stage. Increasingly healthcare leaders and policy
makers are looking to information technology to
address quality, cost, and access issues in small
healthcare organizations delivery (Davidson and
Heslinga, 2007). During recent decades, the
field of healthcare organizations, particularly in
the United States presents a marvelous
opportunity to examine small healthcare
organizations undergoing rapid, even profound
change, delivering services (Scott et al, 1992).
Implementation of HIT in small hospitals and
outpatient clinics is accelerating, but some small
hospitals face considerable personnel and
financial resources shortages which hinder their
efforts to implement complex HIT. Hospital size
has been shown to have a systematic
relationship to progress on implementation of
HIT (Bahensky et al, 2009). Classification of
healthcare
practices
by
size
or
clinical
specialization may need to be stretched to
include patient population served, staff size,
reimbursement models and practice belongs to
manage care plan (Lee et al, 2005).
The process of implementing health information
systems at many small healthcare organizations
and their affiliated clinics is challenging (Barnas
et all, 2011) Due to inadequate infrastructure
and data, financial pressure, lack of experienced
clinical and non-clinical people, limited staffing
and demographic population small hospitals are
lagging behind in health IT adoption and are far
less likely to have adopted EHR and other
applications than large hospitals that are
required for meaningful use
(Barnas et al,
2011).
The small healthcare organizations includes
diverse delivery systems with difficult workflows
that are poorly addressed by standardized HIT
systems, lack of strong leadership, strategic
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planning, change control management, and
customizing IT systems to support the workflows
and outcomes.
HIT implementation requires
more than structuring, designing, or obtaining
and customizing a system (Lee et al, 2005).
Current commercial EHRs on the market were
clearly designed by IT personnel without a
thorough understanding of small practices
workflow, EHRs cannot tolerate a great deal of
customization have poor usability for the small
practices and impede workflow instead of stream
ling it (Mendel, 2009).
Many small organizations face problem in
implementing and maintaining due to lack of
resources, project management tools, process
management, lack of direction, lack of
competence, and strategies, which are basic
components for any organizations to be
successful (Rautiainen et al, 2002). Examination
soon after implementation is important to
discover
any
additional
modifications
in
customization or workflow reengineering that
need to happen to the out of the shelf
applications (Mendel, 2009).
In any small organizations management of
resources is the another key challenge such as,
staffing, budget and timing, providing regular
and
proper
training
to
employees
on
implementing and using new systems and
upgrades,
and
maintaining
supporting
documentation (Hassan and Chakraborty, 2011).
Typically in small healthcare organizations with
minimal knowledge on distinctive healthcare
workflow finds it hard to allocate available
resources to enact multiple roles. Some small
hospitals lack any IT staff, or have previously
been unable to justify even one full-time
equivalent IT staff member.
Beyond the IT
staff, users of the health IT systems may only
work part time at the hospital, creating gaps
between times when they may interact with a
system, this creates a challenges of fully
learning how to use health IT or addressing
workflow changes (Barnas et al, 2011).
Deploying HIT in small healthcare organizations
has significant potential to improve patient
safety, organizational efficiency and patient
satisfaction in healthcare. Despite this several
studies have suggested that the adoption of HIT
in the United States limited to certain large scale
organizations (Poon et al, 2006). While small
healthcare organizations systems offer similar
types of functionalities as large inpatient
hospitals, but the systems are less complex, in

part because the nature of care being providing
is less complex (Milstein and Bates, 2010).
Having well integrated HIT at small practices,
particularly in primary care settings with small
outpatient environments, EHR and IT tools
facilitate a culture of health data management
and sharing with ancillaries can greatly improve
the patient care and efficiency (Milstein and
Bates, 2010).
3. METHODOLOGY
Adopted an interpretive case study based
approach following the guidelines of Walsham
(1995).
In addition researcher followed
perspectives from Grounded Theory Method
(GTM) to do the data analysis (Strauss and
Corbin, 1990). GTM is general methodology for
developing theory that is grounded in data
systematically gathered and analysed (Strauss
and Corbin, 1990).
GTM is a qualitative
research method that uses a systematic set of
procedures or coding hierarchy to develop an
inductively derived grounded theory about a
phenomenon (Strauss and Corbin, 1990).
Specifically open coding was done, researcher
completed initial data collection for a small
healthcare organization and report few sample
initial findings in this paper in table 3.
The required data for this research was collected
by the first author while working in a small
healthcare organization in New York as a part of
IT team. The medical group has 96 providers at
seven different locations across New York.
Working with the IT team helped author to
understand the existing gaps and workflows of
healthcare organizations.
Interacting with
clinical and non-clinical people and with other
supporting
ancillary
departments
of
the
organization, helped author to identify the
problems and major issues that are affecting
patient care.
The small healthcare practice selected for this
study is a multi-specialty group, with seven
convenient location throughout New York,
serving the local community.
An executive
leadership team comprised of clinical and
corporate individuals manages the site.
To
support business operations and patient care
needs, practice decided to adopt Health
Information Technology (HIT) and decided on
selecting small outpatient healthcare application
with few modules. Due to lack of integration
within the application system to communicate
with different modules, application slowness,
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and failed to communicate with other ancillary
applications led to affect clinical people
workflow, which in-turn directly or indirectly
affected patient care. The details of the source
of data and actors involved in this research are
provided in the table 1 and 2.
Source

Description

1. Interviews

Data was collected by
asking set of questions to
both clinical and nonclinical users.
2.Direct and
Worked at this group as
participatory
an intern and interacted
observation
with different clinical and
non-clinical staff members
on a daily basis to
understand the system
needs and apply the
changes to HIT.
3. Physical
Examination of existing IT
Artifacts
systems, their design
features and potential
issues in their use.
Table 1: Data Sources
Qualitative data for this case study was collected
by interviewing the clinical and non-clinical staff,
which helped to understand the scope of
different healthcare projects, strategies and
about healthcare management, which added
more value to this research to identify the major
issues within small healthcare organizations.
Table 2 below exhibits data related to the actors.
Actors
Involved

Providers

#of
Actors
Involv
ed
5

#of
Patient
charts
Retrieved/
day by
user
40

Nurses

3

60

Patient
service
representat
ives
Practice
administrat
or

3

100

1

10

Table 2. Project Actors

Type
Health
Informati
on
System
use
Clinical
informatio
n systems
Clinical
informatio
n systems
Patient
centred
informatio
n system
Administra
tive
informatio
n system

Application design issue:
It is critical to
understand the end user requirements for an
application
for
successful
design
and
implementation. Not so clear understanding of
the change request is resulting in poor system
implementation design issues. This in turn
results in multiple design issues resulting in
productivity and support issues.
Integration issue: With having multiple
modules within an application, it is imperative
for efficient integration of those modules to
provide accurate visibility of the patient
information. Without which critical information
can be missed from being considered for better
patient care decisions. For instance, if the
patient had a diagnosis from the hospital admit,
if missed from being captured or displayed in the
clinical modules, a physician might miss
addressing the medication being taken for that
condition, resulting in sub-optimal patient care.
User accessibility issue: Due to application
design issues and integration issues, end users
will be presented with multiple interruptions
during the visit. These interruptions resulting in
reduced productivity, increased frustration,
inability
to
function
efficiently.
Negative
experience becomes an impediment to patient
care.
Cause for
Issue
Application
design issue;
User
accessibility
issue,
Integration
issue
Application
design issue

Tasks

Quotes

Scheduling an
appointment

Real time
insurance
verification

Patient
appointment
reminder

Application
design issue,
User
accessibility
issue

Check in the
patient

Call the
patient,
remind
appointment
check-in,
verifying
insurance,
provider and
appointment
type,

Table 3: Clinical and Non-clinical staff
tasks, Issues and Quotes
Figure 1 depicts different user types accessing
the patient information via different modules of
an EHR system. Different users will and can
access the same patient via different modules
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for different part of the process simultaneously.
Due to poor application design and integration
issues, concurrent access is resulting in missed
visibility to the data being captured by different
users between different modules.
Ancillary
Applications

Patient Service
Representative

Providers

Integrated Main
Healthcare
Application

Practice
Administrators

Nurses

IT Team

Figure 1: Different user types accessing
the patient information
Figure 2 represents how different modules within
the main application communicate with each
other. All modules will pull the information from
the central database for the organization. This
will some time result in slowness issues, causing
user inconvenience and reduced productivity.
The slowness can result in application crash
resulting in lost data/documentation.
Electronic Practice
Management
Module

Lab Module

Allergies Module

Centralized
Database

Medication Module

Billing Module

Electronic Health
Record Module

Figure 2: Integration of Modules within the
Application
The interviews with clinical and non-clinical staff
was semi-structured, interviewer had a prepared
questionnaire.
Twelve
interviews
were
conducted individually during normal working
hours, included five Providers, three nurses,
three patient service representatives and one

practice administrator. They were interviewed
in-depth to know their daily tasks, challenges
and their understanding about the healthcare
application that they use at the organization. All
interviews were carefully recorded to review and
analyze later each recorded interviews were
transcribed.
The open codes were identified through analysis
of the text and by writing our impression as a
small memo by highlighting the text. These
memos explain our impressions to actors’
responses to our questions, and were also
explanatory of initial open codes. At the end of
the initial open coding we were left with
numerous concepts from the transcribed data.
The second phase of open coding required us to
review the transcribed interview data to identify
the concepts at higher level to classify, we were
able to identify higher level codes and contextual
memos. During first and second phase of open
coding, an effort was made to identify codes
related to the healthcare organizations workflow
and the role of HIT.
4. CONCLUSION
As the United States moves forward with an
ambitious and expensive plan to increase the
use of HIT and HIE, an array of challenges lies
ahead for the small healthcare organizations.
Most evaluations of EHR implementation apply to
large healthcare organizations. There is a great
potential for HIT to contribute to the goals of
improving quality of care, access to healthcare
and cost containment in small healthcare
organizations.
Even
small
healthcare
environments are providing quality healthcare as
equivalent to large inpatient hospitals and
meeting patient needs.
The majority of
physicians are ready to learn new healthcare
systems, workflows and for transition to new era
to provide better healthcare. With the increased
HIT implementation across various healthcare
environments there is a need for additional
research in order to adequately understand the
issues, challenges, barriers and potential
benefits in small healthcare organizations.
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